Terms and Conditions of
Yaware.TimeTracker Referral Program
What is Yaware.TimeTracker Referral Program?
We offer rewards for spreading the word about Yaware.TimeTracker. We are passionate for
productivity, so we do our best for the entrepreneurs to find out about our software.
So, we decided to give you a chance to help us, and in return – get rewarded.

How can I take part?
You either have to be signed up for a 14day trial and have an active account (at least 1
active user added to your account). Or you have to a valid customer (with at least 2 users
added to your account).

What should I do to get my reward?
Please fill out the form to request your coupon code. Our customer support will generate one
for you and send it by email. Use it for every person you refer to! This way we can score you
the reward.
Note: you can use the coupon code only twice a month. We will carefully check the amount
of credit you have left.

Why can’t I receive my reward?
You will not receive the reward if:
● the referral didn’t add users within 5 business days after registration.
● the user didn’t sign up for Yaware.TimeTracker.
● the user did not mention your coupon code.
● the user signed up for personal use.

What reward do I get for referring?
Users who refer our software being subscribed for a 14day trial, receive 7 days in addition.
And customers receive one licence per one referral.

What are my and referral’s benefits?
Your benefits is the reward. And the referral receives a tool that allows to track and increase
employee productivity, simplifies time and attendance management and improves the overall
performance of the company.

What are some other terms?
Please be reasonable about who you recommend Yaware.TimeTracker too. Don’t use your
coupon code to refer to family members or friends who have no relation to business. Thank
you in advance!

Should you have any questions about the program?
Email us and we’ll connect with you shortly!
contact@yaware.com

